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1. Energy City Frederikshavn
Renewable energy and new energy forms have
in recent years become an important issue on the
political agenda. The development is mainly driven by
considerationsof energy supply safety and considerations of the global climate development. Moreover,
the economicand industrial importance of the energy
industry has increased – not least on the regional
level – as many new energy industries are placed in
regional periphery. This is for example the case of
thebio energy and the wind energy industry. These
factors have contributed to Frederikshavn Municipality
has set as ambition, that Frederikshavn in 2015 must
be supplied with 100 percent renewable energy. The
summary of this business plan outline how the goal can
be implemented.
1.1 The vision, mission and objectives
Energy City Frederikshavn is a business and develop
ment oriented project. The purpose of Energy City
Frederikshavn is:
•
•
•
•

To demonstrate renewable energy technologies
in relation to an entire city’s energy consumption
To market national, regional and local knowled
geand competence in energy technologies
To make renewable energy concepts visible
and tangible for companies, citizens and other
stakeholders
To market and ‘brand’ Frederikshavn as a city
aiming at a knowledge-based development
within energy supply, business, residence,
settlement and education with effect on both
tourism and culture in town

The goal of Energy City Frederikshavn is defined as
follows:
1
2
3
4
5

In 2015 Frederikshavn is supplied with 100
percent renewable energy in the fields of
electricity, heat and local transport
In 2009 to the UN climate conference in Copen
hagen Frederikshavn can visualize the total
energy concept of Energy City Frederikshavn
the results and the process of the project will
become visible to all energy companies, muni
cipalities and other stakeholders in Denmark
the technologies and project processes
whereverpossible are transformed into commercial concepts
Energy City Frederikshavn provides a basis for
continuing business and job development

1.2 Theme areas
The goals and objectives of Energy City Frederikshavn
are translated into a number of thematic areas which
will play an important and active role throughout the
project:
•
•
•
•

•

Local Energy - development of the local
energy supply into renewable energy
Green Municipality – development and
profiling Frederikshavn as an energy and
environmentally friendly city
Business – mobilizing resources among firms
and other actors and develop local skills in the
field of energy technology
Research and education - development
of energy capabilities in the local education
institutions and take advantage of regional
research skills
My Municipality - involvement of local citizens
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2. Definitions and boundaries
The city operates with the following key definitions:
Renewable energy sources
For renewable energy sources means solar energy,
wind energy, hydropower, wave power, biomass resour
ces and waste. Each of these sources will be used in a
variety of energy technologies. It is not necessarily all
energy sources, which is expected to be used in Energy
City Frederikshavn.
Energy savings
A part of the transition from fossil fuels to renewable
energy is to work for lowering the total energy in the
Energy City’s geographic footprint.
There are already implemented a number of statutory
energy saving activities in cooperation with a local
electricity supplier, but efforts should to a higher extend
be focused on savings within the Energy City’s footprint.
A real plan for energy saving activities will therefore be
established.
Geographic boundaries
Energy City Frederikshavn includes the cities:
Frederikshavn, Elling and Strandby. The goal of a
100 percent renewable energy supply applies only
this geographical area, which covers roughly 25,000
inhabitants. The project area includes a coherent urban
area and a few close hinterland cities.
The coherent urban area is one of the basic ideas
of Energy City Frederikshavn, as the project shall
‘demonstrate” the integration of energy technologies
in a cohesive area with an augmented supply system.
In addition, the physical frame will make it more
manageableto communicate the project.

Figure 1: The boundary of the project area. The project area
includes offshore turbines at the harbor and planned offshore
turbines east of Frederikshavn city.
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2.2 The energy supply in Frederikshavn
The supply of renewable energy in Frederikshavn
amounted in 2007 to approximately 20 percent. The
current supply sources are wind and waste. The other
energy sources are natural gas, gasoline, diesel, coal
and fuel oil, thus accounting for the other 80 percent of
the total supply.
The energy consumption in 2007 is set at the following
levels:
Sector

GWh per year

Electricity demand

164

District heat demand

177

Transport

165

Individual heating

37

Industry

36

The table above shows the current energy consumption
by five applications.
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3. The future energy concept
A great part of the energy today is distributed through
public distribution systems. The renewal has to take
place at the central energy plants. In some areas,
the energy is not distributed through local distribution
systems, and the shift to renewable energy must either
be decentralized or by adherence to core systems. This
applies especially the following:
Natural gas
connecting

Individual heating

Several homes and
business are connected
to natural gas and a
transformation will require
connection to a decentral or
collective supply.
Consumers who heat their
homes using
oil burner or electricity will
either be offered collective
supply, or decentralized
renewable solutions shall
be found.

Energy consumption
in enterprises

Businesses, which have
its own energy production
to the processes, etc.
shall be offered collective
connection, or decentralized
renewable solutions shall
be found.

Energy for transport

RE-solutions and
distribution systems,
which make RE to
transport attractive, will be
developed.

Development of the real energy plan is carried out by
Aalborg University in consultation with the steering
committee of the Energy City.
The energy concept will consist a number of technologies for collective heating and electricity supply and
transport, which accounts for the majority of the
future renewable energy supply. In addition a number
of technologies shall solve needs there can not be
covered by the broad solutions and/or which have high
demonstration value.
It is expected that the following technologies will be
included in the concept:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Solar heating for the district and individual
heating
Expansion of the wind power capacity in
Frederikshavn
The heat pump technology based on waste
heat from the wastewater treatment plant
Geothermal heating and storage
Biogas to transport in the natural gas system
Methanol to vehicles
Electric cars
Biodiesel
Bio gasoline based on 2nd generation
technology

The list of technologies will be reviewed regularly.
Energy savings
Apart from the efforts to produce renewable energy,
there must also be a massive effort to achieve energy
savings, so the total need of energy - and hence the
need for renewable energy - is reduced.
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4. The organization of Energy City Frederikshavn
Energy City Frederikshavn is organized as a separate
project organization in Frederikshavn municipality.
The daily management of the project is handled by the
director of Energy City Frederikshavn supported by a
secretariat.
The Energy City Frederikshavn Fund is commissioned
to ensure maximum knowledge, insight and inspiration
for development of new ideas and concepts. The fund
has a board of directors, which acts as an ‘advisory
board’ for the activities in the Energy City Frederiks
havn.

There are as well established a steering committee
representing the main players in Energy City
Frederikshavn. The steering committee works as a daily
sparring for the Energy City management.
The concrete activities are to be implemented by
the thematic working groups: Local Energy, Green
Municipality, My Municipality, Business, Research and
Education. For each theme group is defined goals and
priorities.

Frederikshavn Municipality

External
stakeholders

Energy City Frederikshavn
Fund

Secretariat

Frederikshavn Energy
Supply

Local energy

Business

Steering
commitee

Education and
Research

Green
Municipality

My Municipality
- Activists

Commercial
Concepts
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5. Timetable and resources
The implementation of the Energy City Frederikshavn
vision follows an overall timetable, which shall follow in
three basic phases:
•

Phase 0 is �������������������������������������
kick start of������������������������
the project, the establishment of the secretariat and the launching of
the Energy City Frederikshavn to the public.

•

Phase 1 is establishment of the organization,
determining the energy concept of the Energy
City (technical solutions), project visualization
(COP15), fundraising and work in theme
groups.

•

Phase 2 is in particularly the implementation of
the energy concept, continuous adjustment and
follow up on the goals.

Resources
The Energy City Frederikshavn will require significant
input from stakeholders in the form of
staff resources. It is estimated that the project’s phase
1 will need employees, equivalent to about 7 full-time
people to the secretariat, management, participation in
thematic groups, etc..
It is estimated that costs for the operation of the
Energy City Frederikshavn (secretariat, office supplies,
transport, meetings, communication, evaluation, etc.)
amounts to 3 million kroner annually.
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